THE RARDIN FAMILY
Missionaries to Mexico City
March 28, 2019
Dear Praying Friends,
God has been blessing with two new ministries that we have begun these last couple of months. In our new
RU addiction recovery program, Todos Transformados, we have seen an average of almost 30 students every
Friday and, after nine weeks, we have had only one Friday with no new visitors. Several of the new students
have attended or are still attending our church every Sunday. The program is now being advertised on the
radio once a week. We hope to see some come to the RU program through that medium as well.
We also took the RU program to one of the prisons here in Mexico City. God blessed our first session last
Saturday. We had 64 prisoners as well as the prison director, the person in charge of religious activities, and
several guards. We are using the RU program as we are working in the section of addicts. The prisoners
really are hungry for the Word of God, and the director was really impressed with the program.
We also brought sandwiches and a bag of toiletries to each prisoner, which they really appreciated. We are
excited about what God is going to do in the future. There are over 7,000 prisoners in that prison. Please
pray that we can make an impact there. We have twelve men taking turns going there every Saturday, five
men at a time. Most of those men are used to dealing with people with rough backgrounds. Almost all of
them are either military, policemen, or bodyguards.
Although our Sunday morning attendances have dipped down a little bit, we have seen a growing attendance
on Sunday and Thursday night services. We have as many as 20 going out knocking on doors on Saturday
mornings as well as the bus workers going out on our four routes. We still have a good group going out on
Tuesday nights to pass out tracts to both Jews and gentiles in a heavily Jewish-populated community six
blocks away from our church in Polanco.
Please pray for our six-week spring evangelistic campaign beginning on Easter Sunday. Our theme is “The
Gates of Hell Shall Not Prevail Against the Church.” We want to do everything we can to liberate as much
territory as we can from Satan. There are other ministries we plan to open this year including a couple of
preaching missions in some of the roughest, crime-ridden, drug-infested parts of Mexico City: one in the
Mancha, where we already have a bus route; and the other in Tepito, the “Hell’s Kitchen” of Mexico City. I
believe it is time the church goes into the bowels of the Beast, so to speak, and rescue as many as we can
from Satan’s clutches.
Please pray for these endeavors; we recognize we can do nothing without the power of God that comes
through your fervent prayers as well as ours. Thank you for your faithful prayers and economic support.
For His Cause,
Clint Rardin
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